
PlayerXtreme Media Player

**About PlayerXtreme**

PlayerXtreme is a media player for smartphones and tablets that allows you to watch videos and

movies in any format.

With the PlayerXtreme you can watch movies and videos on the go. The big advantage of this

universal and practical media player: It plays almost every format. So you do not have to convert

movies into a format that your smartphone or tablet supports. The PlayerXtreme supports formats

such as flv, m4v, mp4 or mpeg. All your films will be presented in a well-arranged media library,

which is also equipped with an intelligent search function. The media player also supports HD

playback of all formats and subtitles in almost any language. Easy-to-use fast-forward and rewind

controls let you enjoy a unique movie experience on your mobile devices. You also have the option

of protecting all content with a password.

**PlayerXtreme - Features:** 

- Play any format: With the help of the PlayerXtreme you can play videos and movies in almost any

format on your smartphone or tablet. The media player supports formats such as 3gp, flv, m4v,

mov or wmv. This has the great advantage that many films do not have to be converted first in

order to play them on mobile devices.

- Organize your library: All your content is presented in a well-organized library, so you have a good

overview of all the movies and videos in your collection. The media library also has an intelligent

search function that makes it even easier to find movies. You can also import files from your

computer directly to your smartphone or tablet.

- Features of the HD player: A special feature of the PlayerXtreme is that it supports HD playback

for all formats. When you use PlayerXtreme, you do not have to forego high-resolution playback on

your smartphone or tablet. In addition, the PlayerXtreme supports subtitles in almost any

language. You can even determine in which font size the subtitles should be shown or at which

position they should appear.

- Protect your library: If not everyone should have access to your library, you can protect it with a

password. To allow individuals to access folders or files from your library, you must first create a

guest access for them.

Conclusion: PlayerXtreme is a handy media player for smartphones and tablets, with which almost

any format can be played. With the help of this media player you can experience a unique movie

experience in high resolution even on the go.


